
 
Powder Mountain, Utah— MLK Weekend 2023 

Utah POW Without the Crowds! 
January 13-17, 2023 

Trip Leaders - Sonny Clarke, Hal Costley and Bob Cecchini 

  

Even on a holiday weekend, lift lines are minimal. Over 8400 acres with a max of 1500 skiers per day! 

New Price:  $1,475.00 * 

Own air deduct $525 

Senior  discount  $65,   

Age 75 ski free Deduct $275 

Non-skier deduct $ 275 

Single supplement $ 350 

  You Must be a Richmond 
Ski Club or BRSC club 
member 
 

*Per person double 
occupancy 

Send deposit $250pp to RSC-Ogden at: Hal Costley, 1676 Centerville Parke Lane, Manakin Sabot, VA 23103 

Payment Schedule:  $250 Deposit, $250 by Sep 10, $250 by Oct 10, Balance Due by Nov 10  

Powder Mountain is truly an unknown gem!  With the recent 

expansion, it has 8,464 acres of skiable terrain suitable for all levels of 

skiers and boarders. They cap tickets sales at 1500 so you are 

guaranteed to have no lift lines and you can find fresh powder for 

days after a snowstorm. The mountain has a unique set up with 

various places where one can take a single ride on a snow cat to drop 

you off in nearly untouched snow, all while being inbounds. 

Advanced skiers can also experience Powder Country, where you ski 

down to a bus stop that will drive you back up! Don’t worry, there are 

plenty of groomed trails also.   

We will be staying in Ogden UT, about 20 miles from the resort.  We 

will have a PRIVATE bus to take us to and from the mountain, but the 

town bus is also an option if you want a shorter or slightly longer ski 

day. Our lodging is in the Historic District with many restaurants 

ranging from budget to high end. Within walking distance is the 

Salomon Center with indoor rock climbing, indoor skydive, bowling, 

and a movie theater.  

Contact Sonny Clarke - SClarke@aol.com,  804-350-1566 

Hal Costley – halcostley@aol.com, 804-937-6930 or 

Bob Cecchini – bob_cecchini@outlook.com, 804-314-6071 

 for more information 

New Trip price $ 1,475 Includes: 

 Round trip flight RIC to Salt Lake 

City 

 Bus from airport and private bus 
to/from ski resort 

 3 days lift pass Powder Mtn 

 4 nights lodging at Home2 
Suites  www.Home2Suites  

 Welcome Party ,Daily breakfast 
buffet,   Pizza Party, & more 
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